Student Affairs Committee Minutes
March 1, 2018

Meeting Commenced 3:58 PM

Attendance
Chair Carissa Ramirez
Senator Torie Amalathas
Senator Pak Ho Wong
Senator Amanda Getz
Senator Antonio Agcaoili
Senator Dominique Outlaw

I. Approval of the Minutes
   A. Motion to approve by Senator Getz
   B. Seconded by Senator Agcaoili

II. Repeat Course Policy Discussion
   A. Committee feels the transcript with the “academic dishonesty” and having to repeat the course is penalty enough
   B. Maybe have a course they can take about academic dishonesty
   C. Says if “dishonest student” retakes the class, they should get full credit for their honest effort even if the final grade is higher than an “honest student” initial grade putting in an honest effort
      1. The ‘F’ on the “dishonest student” transcript would NOT count towards GPA
   D. Committee members are to email their opinions about the documents and their suggested action to the chair by Sunday, March 4th

III. Chairperson Report
   A. “Public Safety Hears You” Event
      1. Talk about the questions that were answered at the event
         a) Active shooters: how can we make protocol more accessible to students?
   B. Smoking Ban Update
      1. Bringing the issue to SEC on Monday
   C. Town Hall
      1. Common Hour, Wednesday, April 25th

IV. Senator Reports
   A. Senator Getz
1. Working with Sofia on creating the Graduate Student survey to identify when they are able to get involved on campus and how they want to be
   a) Sofia wants the survey that was created last semester to be reformatted and to figure out which office is best to send it from

B. Senator Agcaoili
   1. SCREAN: meeting moved to March 26th, so no updates
   2. SAC Office Space: was asked if to continue using next year
      a) Chair Ramirez: yes, but we’ll have to figure out what the issue with swipe access was and get that fixed

Meeting Adjourned 4:58 PM

Motion to adjourn by Senator Getz

Seconded by Senator Outlaw